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REOENT AMERIOAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list. 

Mode 0/ Disabling Ordnance.-The object of this in
vention is to provide for the certain disabling of 
ordnance, whenever it becomes necessary in war, by 
destroying the trunnions; and to this end it consists 
in making cavities in the trunnions for the reception 
of charges of gunpowder, by the explosion of which 
the trunnions may be entirely blown off or broken 
to such an extent as to prevent the possibility of 
mounting the piece for service. This improvement 
is the invention of P. B. Lawson, of Cold Spring, N. 
Y., and Alfred Berney, of Jersey City, N. J. 

Shaking Machine f(J1' Separating Ores.-The object 
of this invention is to separate the different sub
stances contained in a certain ore, according to their 
specific gravity, simply by the motion of the water 
and without any attention on the part of the oper
ator. The invention consists in the arrangement of 
a tube extending through the sieve a. short distance 
up into a cylindrical jacket, in combination with 
said sieve, and with a suitable agitator, in such a 
manner that the heaviest particles contained in the 
ore, which precipitate first to the sieve, close up the 
access to the tube within the cylindrical jacket, and 
only such particles are allowed to escape through 
said tube, the specific gravity of which is equal to 
that of the first sediment. The inventor of this 
improvement is A. W. Schell, of Clausthal, Han
over, who has assigned it to Geo. Asmus, of Hough
ton, Mich., who may be addressed in relation 
to it. 

Molds f(J1' C'a8tings.'-Thesuccess of"cai!ti�gs depend 
greatly on the skili-of the molder; and in molding 
the operation of drawing the pattern or lifting it out 
of the sand constitutes one of the most important 
and difficult operations. The sand mus� be moist" 
ened in order to give it the required compactness, 
and even then, if the operation of drawing the pat
tern is not performed by a skillful and steady hand, 
the edges of the cavities produced in the sand by the 
pa tterns are liable to break 'off, and a poor casting is 
the result. The object of this invention is to facil
itate the operation of drawing the pattern or pat
terns, and it consists in the arrangement of movable 
legs or pins operated by means of a screw and a 
hinged lever or by other suitable means, in combi
nation with the match-board and flask, in. such a 
manner that by the action of said legs or pins on the 
flask, the pattern or patterns secured to the match
board are raised up perfectly steady and drawn from 
the sand with the greatest ease and facility. John 
R. Davis, of Racine, Wis., is the inventor of this 
improvement. 

Saw·gummer-The object of this invention is to 
obtain a device for gumming saws which will admit 
of a clean, smooth cut of the die without the liabil
ity of the saw slipping or springing under the cutting 
operation, a contingency of frequent occurrence with 
all saw-gumming dev.ices. To obviate this difficulty 
the movable die or cutter is fitted within a clamp, 
which is arranged in such a manner as to operate in 
aonnection with the movable die lind firmly clamp 
the saw or hold it in proper position while the mov
able die is at its work; the clamp, after the cut is 
made, rising after the die is raised, in order to liber
ate the saw and admit of its being turned or moved 
to bring the succeeding space between the teeth in 
line with the movable and the stationary female die 
in orderto receive the suqceeding cut. The inventor 
of this improvement is T. M. Chapman, of Old Town, 
Maine. 

Breech-loading Fire-arm.-The invention relates to 
that class of breech-loading fire-arms in which the 
breech is opened and closed by a movement of the 
barrel and stock relatively to each other a,bout an axis 
parallel with the bore of the barrel. It consists of 
certain improved means of withdrawing the dis
charged cartridge cases from the barrel in sllch fire
aTms ; also in a certain mode of providing for the 
loading of such fire-arms either by hand or from a 
cartridge magazine in the stock. The inventor of 
this improvement is R. F. Cook, of Watertown, N. Y. 

Pianoforte Action.-This invention relates to the 

application, in combination with that kind of piano
forte action known in this country as the French 
action, of certain novel and simple devices, thereby 
rendering it perfect as a repeating action without 
friction. It consists, first, in inserting a spring hav
ing a two-fold effect, viz., that of partially raising 
the hammer when the key is struck, and also of re
placing the point of the jack in its normal position 
on the least upward motion of the playing end of the 
key, and so providing for a rapid repetition of the 
stroke by the hammer on the string. Second, the 
introduction of a regulating screw and button, for 
the purpose of graduating the power ot said spring 
to the weight of hammer it may have to sustain. 
Third, the lengthening of the downward projection 
of the hammer butt, in order to form a connection, 
horizontally, with the upper end of the spring, and 
thus giving leverage for the cumulative power of 
said spring to act on in raising the hammer. Fourth, 
in the insertion within a cavity provided for it in a 
hammer butt (of the so-called French action, under 
the cushion against which the point of the jack falls 
on returning to its position after each blow of the 
hammer) of a second cushion, thus giving great elas
ticity, by which the percussion of the jack against 
the first cushion is deadened in a greater degree, and 
the disagreeable thumping, common in the French 
action, is obviated. <11'. C. Faulder, of Albany, N. Y., 
is the inventor of .this imprcvement. 

ISSUEDFROMTRE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB THlil WBEI[ ENDING MARCH 10, 1863. 

Reported Officially lar the Srunti/ic American. 

",," Pamphlets 'Containing the Patent Laws and full p ar
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letter� Patent, speci
fying size of model req uired, and much other information 
ugeful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 
MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
New York. 

37,846.-Reducing Long·stapleFiber.-StephenM. Allen, 
Woburn, Mass.: . 

pJ��1��ffi���v��TJ�h�e::�: it�r:��to;�s't:���Jefidbe�b�; f�� ��� plication to the fiber to be reduced of suc.cessive washings in warm 
;�tt�ri��c��: Sigf !fkt:lflee�����ro�� ��b���n��:r{;bie:'th� ���!��t!�� fO����!d,lrfri����i�!ti�:�f:hs:�!O���atment of long·stapled fiber 
�ra1�c;:�:tl��dsg}nr�d��i::�� ::!e: �:h:��;:11;,er� fh�li�an� ner and purpose herein described. 
37,847.-Stove.-Evans Backus, Coxsackie, N. Y.: 

I claim the insertion of mica, i, in a movable band or rim, X, or in an eqvivalent slide, arrangert in relation with the openings, d, in the cylinder, E, or body of the stovefor the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in a novel application of mica to a stove, 

whereby the former is rendered capable of being adjusted so as to 
expose the fire when desired, and also capable of being adjusted so 
as to be free from the fire or not in contact with the fire chamber. 
The object of this arrangement is to protect the mica from the smoke 
in building fires, the former discoloring the mica and soon render. 
ing it opaqt.e and consequently worthless.] 
37 ,848.-Composition for lining Oil Barrels, &c.-Friedrik 

Becker, Scranton, Pa.: 
I claim the application of the above·mentioned composition, to prevent barrels, boxes, &0., from leaking, even kerosene oil bar· rels. 

37,849.-Securing Shutters and Show-windows.-Friedrik 
Becker, Scranton, Pa.: 

I claim the mode of securing tlle shutters by means of the peculiar constructed catches, C, governed by the a.pparatus as above described and shown in the drawings. 
37,850.-Machine for leathering Tacks.-Lewis G. Brad

ford & Charles O. Churchill, Plymouth, Mass. : We claim, first, The application af the regulator or stop motion, M, by the action of which any obstruction to the free movement of the horlzontal reciprocating separator, K, is detected and the mo· tion l)f the separator stopped. Second, The combination and arrangement of the tack guide B ub· 
��f�:l�i:sa d;:�����1b�fa:.v���fti�: (��:sii��a::::[�: ttoeb�e�:��:�� alike) while being driven through the leather, and a uniform appear· ance of -the washers insured. Third, The combination with the bottom of the piston, Gt of the plate, p, and elastic piece, q, the whole being arranged til operate in connection with the stationary circular cutter, R, In a tackMlea.therM ing machine as and for the purposes set forth. 
1I7,851.-Floor-warmer.-Clarissa Britain,' Saint Joseph, 

Mich.: • 

coln�����t��e :EKli;;!�Oa�i�Og t�� ��t�o��!:e:.t��ed O{o� f�:e���po!e specified. 
[The object of this invention is to use the heat produced at the 

bottom of a stove for the purpose of heating the floor around or on 
the sides and in front of the same, therebywarming the feet of the 
persons in the room.] 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

37,852.-Binding Attachment-to Harvesters.-H. M. & W. 
W. Burson, Atkinson, Ill.: We claim, first, The combination of the arm, 0, foreMarm, Cf t handle piece, D, lever, E, with groove, g, acting substantially as and for the purp08 e set forth. Second, The combination of the ra.tchet pulley, N I with the spring ratchets, Land M, acting substantially as described. Third, Extending the 9;rm, C, back of its. bearing, a, and placing thF���rt���h:e�O�b k�f��leli �h:oh!��l�������jj:e:�J� s;� f����: E, and cord, 1, acting substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

37,853.-Device for gumming Saws.-T. M. Chapman, 
Old Town, Maine: 

I claim the male die, C, clamp, I, and female die. e, combined and ar{a?;:tt!� ��:[�tet�: acno�grn��O�
urtfO��eh��:��s�e�:/&tgar H, and 

r��e::�:s �o:r����:�i�t �ho: �ff,l�,d !�jh�l��P�' t: :: �e�:{�i��: scribed. 
37,854.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-Roswell F. C ook, 

Watertown, N. Y.: 
I claim, firstt The lever, k, spring, m, slide, n, and spl'ing, p, the 

:n��:eI&f.��:d �ha=�l�r:��� E�t�r e��rel!h��dn�h:��e!g�, �,O!:t operating substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
lo!e;�:�xfsn a100�t��[��nthei�a;�:1 a:�:�1�:e�to�� ��faiY:��zl����� other, I claim so constructing the frame, A B, that at a certain pos1. 
��en �:�:::i��,tf:! F:�f��aO�ffi[��\:r��l tg:��:�be:r fi�rel�:gi:! l�oa� open condition, thereby providing for loading by hand, or from the magazine ali may be convenient, substantially as herein described. 
37,855.-Wagon Body.-N. B. Cooper, Gratis. Ohio: I claim the endsof the wagon body as herein fully set forth and described, in combination with the frame, D, a.nd the side p ieces, Ht and 0, q.s and for the purpose specified. 
37,856.-Jointed Scull Propeller.-C. Dann, Rushford, 

Minn.: 
I claim, first, The arran�ement of the jointed blades, A. Af, in com .. 

r!��t�0���t��3: gi�:1il�ti��sf:���t��Yf���i;t�I��t��0�:d P�;��a�� ing substantially as and for the purpose shown and described. Se cond, The arrangement of the I!lots, c', in the beams, O,in com· bination with the pivot, c, on the oscillating arms, Dt and with the sculling blades, A Af, constructed and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein specified. 
[The object of this invention is an improvement in that class of 

propellers, in which an oscillating blade, suspended froma rising and 
falling rod and operating within a tube or channel or submerged un .. 
der water, is employed, and which are commonly designated scull 
propellers.] 
37,857.-Mold for Castings.-John R .. Davis, Racine, Wis. 

r claim the application of movable legs, H, operated by means 0 
�ig�r:ith �h:�a�!Yt�!��V��sp:;i�:n,t1�i�n�qg!���eni,S, ;�b�����lfi as and tor the purpose herein shown and described. 
37,858.-Saw Stave-jointer.-William H. Doane, Cincin 

nati, Ohio: 
in� �:��i:::tofSft�i���:�e�; �:�:��� \t� s;:;� �� �th:n;��i:r�n dt�� bedplate, by the actuatIO n of simply a lever connected with bending mechanism, and wlthout adjusting the ca.rriage to a certain position re§����� t�:e ���i�:a�a:n����t:,n��at[errS :��f��t��ts, arranged to 
:�r:eJ:¥:r ::: pc�����es:t.�f�rrE.erating substantially as herein de· 

Third, The combination of thecurvedsprlnfhBtop, hanet le ver,.Ud· 
InJ::;�aA�bu��ne:'th��t��t��lih:�:�Z ,�r !e�E�¥o:�O�b�!�fo� of a horizontal axis, with a vertical sliding;post, substantllslly as and for the purpose described. Fifth, The combination of the horizontal lever, vertical double hinging post and saw arbor frames or yokes substantially as de. scribed. 
v8��i:ii�,�����::���:P�!�b�:��r� Rw�rr't'h� d��bri����: 
ii��t�c:! ��iI�e�aintaining the desired pitch of the saws, subat.an. 
37,859.-Pulley Block.-Joseph M. Drake, Amityville, 

N. Y.: 
m!d�l�r:h �:s :.Yte�f,P��;;�o:����enr:afr;:�J���:rde� J���alr��c� all aa herein shown and described. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved anti.frictlon device 

appUed to the wheel or pulley of thelblock in such a manner as to 
greatly diminish friction in the rotation of the wheel or pulley on its 
axle and at the same time form a strong·and durable bushing for th 
sa.me.] 
37,860.-Piano-forte A ction.-T.· C.� Faulder, Albany, 

N. Y.: 
wl thc���io!��tp;r�eO:�h i:��!ka:�����td S!�st��t{��� ::�;�nfu�c!�� purpose herein specified. Seoond, i'he regulating screw, d, applied in combination with the jack, and with the sprmg, b, substantially as and for the purpose berein specified. Third, Arranging the connection of the spring, b, and the hammer. butt between the top of' the spring and an elongation of the lower portion of the hammer butt substantially as herein set forth. }I'ourth I claim the second cushion, g, applied at the back of the cushion, hi within a kole bored for its reception in the hammer.butt as shown n Figure 2, and herein described tor the purpose set forth. 
37,861.-Straw-cutter.-Wm. B. Frederick, Pontiac, Mich.: 
b;x����r�:��:rE�� ::�� ��e��;r;:. ��e p�r�;,' �'J k���, c�'n�a:�ii:;g cord, H, all in the manner herein sbown and de S CrIbed. fO� ���o pC����s �hJe�������tion of the weight� G, with the spring, J I 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of straw, 
hay and stalk cutters in which a reciprocating knffe is used and ar· 
ranged to operate over the mouth of the feedMbox. The inventioJ1 
consists in applying a weight and spring to the knife·frame, whereby 
the knifeMframe is counterpoised and an impetus given it at the com· 
mencement of its upward movement, thereby greatly facilitating 
the operation of the knife and admitting of the machine being oper· 
ated with ease by the foot of the operator.] 
37,862.-.Railroad Car Spring.-Perry G. Gardiner, New 

York City: 
m!.t�rl�is'j,fi�i\hrnh: :���e�ro�rattR!!ri�re!f.:Prtg�� ��ra���e�o��n:�: 
:0 �� �t� eCBoi��:�r a�o����l� �� t��?:p::s:��oJ d s;:ttc!��;n���;�e t�� spiral spring at the same time and hold it in a stralght line. 
inS��Y�:' clo���:dt�� �e;����;o�I��U�l&�:ft�e ��ng:eg;it���;: thih��a, Pf�1��fnli!g:bei':ati�� ';�t���!'other parts of the spring, 
���O�d��;�� i:e��::a:e �fo�:i��J: �; ::�kT�et�eel�:lt!��Si:���t� tuting the springs of different hights as described. 
37,863.-Door Bell.-Melvin A. Genung, Gransville, Ohio: 

I cla.im the combina.tion of the chains, X, bracket sJ D, springs, F and G, and s';1Pporting hinge, St when all are arrange a as and for the purpose spe Cified. 
37,864.-Folding Chair.-Henry S. Golightly and Charles 

B. Twitchell, New Haven, Conn.: 
I claim the combination and arrangement described of the legs, 

�p!ra�:c� ��l�r�� �c�, i�efg'e ':n�n:�: :��tst::t�'afly '::1�r�f: ::e�i� fled. 



37,865.-Wrench.-G. W. Griswold, Lo¥ansport, Ind.: 
sl�e;la�� c�paa�i�res�h:o �����b� ��r�f;:i,rtg��er � Pta�ll{��'��e�f �� ferent areai of openings, substantially as herein represented. 
37,866.-Caoutchouc or India·rubber.-Liveras Hull, 

Charlestown, Mass. : 
&bIO;�a��pi�Tn���ff���srs'���c�/�:��l:����� �� 3�s�Ft��ij�O:o���t:d with or h�ving applied to it the carhon spirits and chloride of sulphur by means or in manner substantially as specified. 
37,867.-Lamp.-Carl A. Kleeman, Erfurt, Prussia: 

I claim the notch, it in the cylinder, f, for the purposes and as specified. 
I claim the interior air-tube, k, of the burner, formed ot thin sheet 

���'He��th the screw thread made by be-nding said sheet metal, as 
I a181) claim the arrangement of the wick tube, 0, cylinder'l' and 

�tlPt'o3ihaet it:8�d�E�::�;J:d:, C����:�e�ifit�d�eturn any over ow of 
37,868.-Lamp and Lantern Burner.-C. W. T. Krausch, 

Chicago, Ill. : 
I claim heating and supplying air to the flame of a lamp or lantern in 1\ space included withm a spiral coil, substantially as and for the purpose described . 

37,869.-Grain-dryer.-C. W. T. Krausch, Chicago, Ill.: 
1 claim the combination of an agitating cleaning and conducting device or devices, with the carrier belt or belts of a &rain-dryer, sub-s����:l, TSh:n::;:n�he'iJeit7��e������"m for vibrating a series of 

::�t:!igf ::d\;�e&�i�_��e;Jet�:�:t�lf:�f�g:ai��d�����t�b:t��ti�{I; as described. .rhird, Producing a circulation of air through the chambers of a 
f�:f�,-�7�e:�� ;lg;!I��g���es���,t:����d�'i[�rrets��c¥��PthSee:�a: less grain-carriers, the air-heating chambers, and the drying cham-bej�����1fh:�;���t!��li��{:: ::: .. %i::��e, hot-air chambers, e e, adjustable valve or valves. f f, and drying chamber, B, or their eqUlvalimts, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
dr�l�:'c�:�h��v:�'dl:j ��e�bff����s:�ifali�ea!a:ndaI��s tt�d pt:r� poses set forth. Sixth, The air·chambers, k k' II, in combination with the fan cases and the drying chamber, substantially as described. Seventh, The combination of the scourer with the drying apparatus sU�itr:���beasC�:br!���n of the separator with the grain-dryer, Bubstantially as described. Ninth, An organization, substantially as described whereby the grain 1s dried, agitatfld, dusted, scoured, separated and cooled, as set forth. 
37,870.-Chambered Trunnion for disabling Ordnance.

Peter B. Lawson, Cold Spring, N. Y., and Alfred Ber
ney, Jersey City. N. J. : 

ce1ft���r���i��:: g;���:�:d��eb���:��n;lg:ig���a:�1c�ofh!ht;�:: nions may be broken off or destroyed, substantially as herein speci· tied. . • .. ' 

37,871.-Coal �ttls.-William Miller, New York City: I claim the appliCatien of a corrugated cast·iron bottom, D. to a coal. scuttle, A, as and for the purpose herein shown and described. [This invention consists in the application to a coal scuttle of a corrugated cast-iron bottom in such a manner that, by its corrugated shape, said bottom, however thin it may be made, will preserve considerable strength and durability, much superior(n this respect to the ordinary plain or concave cast- iron bottom.] 
37,872.-Mast Hoop.-David R. Procter, Gloucester, 

Mass. : 
I claim· a mast hoop having the ends that abut against each other 

!����dat,dth�e��o��l)�g�����:l ri�:swoe:�:-;3:Pi�/. brace or tie 
In combination with the above, I also claim the attached concave 

��;���' ���t o���: ����e��g���� ���t.prevents the friction of the 
37 ,873.-Hay Press.-William Ridonour, Springfield, Ohio: I claim, first, The end.discharging.horizonial trunk, B. made widest 
�O:l�fn!:lrlr�����h�n:��1eb�:i�:����1��dv:����e�� �i;: �:;�i��: tislly as set forth. _ Second, The end-discharging-horizontal trunk, B, whose sides, b b/, toward its discharginl{ enti, are disconnected from the frame, and are confined bla cams, 117, for the pressing of the b�le, and are adapted to ;Ci���dcg�s\��:t,��af:'eo�de�w��leo�u��t:���i:Ch��:�:�r��rizontal 
�:ib������en t:;�r ��\�:�tlrint�;���i�1e ,,;rJ�: E��{��t f���vda:�: of the follower, in the manner set forth. 
sl�¥��t:�n�tec,r:�i����� �r�:e' &e h;:f:de:� g��t'e at��n�a ��th l�: passage of the follower, as herein explained. 
ex���?�ihb10�io;�s�y���:, ¥: :¥!·gl!'h�:rf�nlL:�i�����i f�:s:OlY�w�� and operating as described. SixthkThe described arrangement of wef!8ing and retracting wind-
�:;�he;,nt,PtO:�:�)I,��d qlofio�e��G, !: ��:f}�et'h�'Oc:e��' �a�:d� 
37,874.-Curry-comb.-John W. Rockwell, Ridgefield, 

Conn. : 
ca�J�a�� t��eb�m�Plh�oC��b �g�ith�����r:���db�/�:l�f�te or back, being either flat or mangular. ' 
th� ��:�t��:th�:�:�::��r��g����d�soit��!eb��:l t�ee :::: o�� the ends of the stock and bending them on to the ends of the card thereby securing all together and saving the labor and expense of riveting. S�on d, I claim providing the blank, D, with the points, i i, as herexn d escribed and for the purpose set forth. Third, I claim attaching the blank, D. to the block H, by means of th;ci:����ii�is� �1�1�:���::�b1ese�l;:dr:' held in its socket by set screw or spring, or by a joint, or any device by which. in using a flat stock or back, the handle can be adjusted for uSin& either comb or card, as desired. 
37,875.-Fire Alarm and Heat Detector.-Alexander 

Ross, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim the combination with the compound strip of an index mov. able on a scale to complete the circuit at any degree of heat corres-

��r,��a fu��ht!�E;��;eode��i����e at which the index may have been 
[This invention consists in the application of a compound strip of �wo or more dIfferent metals, or other suitable materials, to complete or close the electric circuit by the increase or decrease of heat, and in combination with a movable index on a suitable scale to close the electric circuit at any degree of heat corresponding with the point on the scale at which the index may have been set, in such 

a manner that, by inserting into the electric circuit an alarm bell, or 
other suitable device. the alarm is sounded automatically at any increase or decrease of the temperature beyond the desired limits.] 
37,876.-Die for turning Flangea.-Amos W. Sangster, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
P\��S�S;�ef��: B and G, constructed and operated aa and for the 
1I7,877.-Lining Lead Pipes with Tin.-W. A. Shaw New York City: ' 

I claim the. manufacture of lead pipe with a lining of tin by forcing an ingotof tm �nd an ingot �f lead, while over a core. out of a cylin. dar through a dle by hydraulIC pressure, 8S specified. 
37,878.-E�cavating and Ditching Machine.-B. F. Stow-ell, QUlllCy. Ill. : 

I claim the employment or t;t-se of an a�iustable yoke, M, applied to Ihe end of the SWinging or adjustable frame"'" and provided with a 

wheel, N, in combination with the side cutter, B, cutter, G, and end· 
};:����Fnt,�!i �hea���:�:de��trl:��i�t� �hsea�dif;��G���������!� forth. 

[This invention relates to an improved arrangement pertaining to the discharging apron, whereby the same is allowed to adjust itself to suit the varying hight of the embankment or deposit made by the machine. The invention also relates to the employment of a side cutter applied to the machine a:ad arranged in a novel way.] 
37,879.-Fid.-Samuel H. Sugett, Eden, Maine : I claim a fid made in two pieces or sections, so as to hold a thimble between said sections while a cringle is being driven oyer or on to it, and over or on to the thimble, and then capable of removal therefrom, substantially as described. 
37,880.-Spur.-Tappen Townsend, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
re�;i����'t��S�o�!�a'fr:�: t�: :�!�tffh:b�:����:,dt,1��;��r�!�ig! with the conical screw, or its equivalent, which perfects the joint, while it causes the clamping of the sides of the heel. Second, I further claim the flanged heel-plate moved by the BCre�, c, in combination with the tlanges, i i, the three flanges preventing lD thf"ir use the depreS S ion of the spur. Third, I further claim the heel-plate, e, with its screw, in combina-
}�:cti��� ��ewflhi�����s�J�l�is t�����d g� ��� r��h:�:!i rJthheedi���� tlon of Its length. Fourth, I rurther claim the combination of the conical screw-nut, d, or its equivalent, the heel-plate, e. flanged at its lower edge with its screw, and the flanges, i i, as affording a practicable method of attaching spurs. Fifth, I further claim the combination of d e and i i  with the socket g, and branches, f, substantially as described. 
37,881.-Harvester.-Jesse Urmy, Wilmington, Del.: I claim, first, ThA..raking attachment, or its equivalent, as a subst.itUle for one of the bars of an ordinary reel. wben snch attachment 18 

g��a���i��:��i��cil�,a:���;lL�:fly �o a�fd sf��ntt�gp������ i:etthior�t� Second, The loop,pivot, N, on one of the arms of the reel, for the purpose set forth. Third, The manner, substantially as described, of fitting the repl standards, C C', to the platforID, drafti'tame and adj usting lever, H, for the �ul'Pose set forth. 
a ;���tla�rmi;$,ir2��,��:��::�:��kbeS�a�'u�1�0:bd�:ct:rbned}�� the purVose set forth. Fifth, The trip, W2, constrUCted and appliedand operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Sixth, The manner of combining the slide. 0, and rake bar, M2, so that they move in and out together while the rake bar can tUrn inde-
l!es:::�!' ���:fd1� ���s�:�!�� Z�i�nt�O�a�� ie�(���e!:dr��ke attachment, in com�ination with having the rake teeth and friction roller, Q, removable, for the purpose set forth in the manner described. Eighth. The manner, substantially as described, of fitting the cam, 
L, and the reel shaft bearing for opera.tion together, with a view of haNf�fh�hI;��!�i����� �ii:\t�rt��ts of p�nels for operating the rake reel at varyin¥ speedw, I claim the chain-tightener, applied and operating subsb.ntlally as described. 
dr�if������ �t����ta�g!ai:;;::;�'tf��r�8Y!I���e�r���i��� J�f S��� stantially as and for the purpose set forth. Eleventh, So applying the grain side wheel toa lever-hanger, which is connected to the ,eel standards and to the draft frame, substantially as described, that both the platform, with the cutting a�p8.ratuB, and ���1:hy�i!�e\hio��:.e attachment, are elevated by the ever, H, sub-
37,882.-Gun Carriage.-Maximilian Wappich, Sacramen-

to, Cal.: 
th;����mih�r:i��;v:fti:fo�i:g 'i�d���:df�;ca��::,i�;ifs���:� alent, 8.ubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The construction of the cheek plates of a gun carriage 80 th�tr�3,y tIf:�;�i��ir;:�� t�"eb:���a��y$�:e��,l���. the manner and f O���;t��¥?�:et:����n�;Yhea��;t f��;��ontallY by a combination of eircular and straight movements, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Fifth, Adapting a gun which requires elevation and depression and horizontal training, tor use, in connection with a porthole which is �� :�tef�;r6.1lt.tle greater than the muzzle of the gun, substantially 
37,883.-Rat Trap.-1. M. Watson, Grand Rapids, Mich.: I claim the reacting spring, G, in combination with the guides, b and d, operated in the manner and for the purpose herem fully set forth and described. 
37,884.-Self-inking Stamp.- J. D. Billings (assignor to 

himself and G. R. Weed), Rutland, Vt. : 
aJd C���a\�� ����h:h �h�in��3���fi6!' ��h�e,;��nra�k:\5�c�:a groove rod, Gt provided with the spring, O. in comtination with the rol ler, L, and the pressu re pad, K, operated from the rod. G, by means of the lever, H, all arranged as shown, or in an eqUivalent way, for the purpose herein set forth. [This invention consists in having the stamp or the raised surface which is to be printed from, attached to a slide which has an ink apron connected to it, the slide being provided with a rack into which a toothed wheel, operated by a grooved plunger rod, works. the abovenamed parts being arranged in connection with an ink roller and a pressure pad, in such a manner that the stamp or raised surface to be printed from will be properly inked and the impression given by a simple blow of the hand on the plunger rod.] 
37,885.- Machine for sawing Barrel·heads, Shingles, &c. 

J.  B. Dougherty (assignor to himself and Mary Ann 
Lawler), Rochester, N. Y. : I claim, first, The combination of the rack and pinions, P"? R R, and movable bar, N, with the frame carrying the bolt, the whole operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described Second, I claim the arrangement of the rod8, 11, and bar, N, as herein described, whereby the latter may be adjusted so as to grasp a bolt of any shape. 

V ��i!�ll f�:�� ��1;�:���ai!;>��t:th;n btt�t �t�1f,' ls:itsh tgeafJ�:� bolt to be entirely cut into shingles, in the manner set forth. Foarth, I daim the combination of the rod, H, with the frame, C 
C, and shaft, B, said rod being so arrang ed as to allow the weight resting upon the rollers, r r, to be accura.telyadjusted. 
37,886.-Apparatus for holding and supporting Boots and 

Shoes for use with Machines for screwing on Soles 
and Heels.-Eugebe Lemercier, Paris, France, as
signor to Amasa B. Howe, New York City: 

I claim, first, The combination of the movable, vertical and beakshaped anvils or supports, so that either may be moved into or out of action, as the case may require, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
ar��'ii'lili::��n;:�t!���!Vi�vft" ��:o r,:rt1��a��n;f �i:�:: ��r�: anvils, that ia, for the time being in use, shall be in the line of the axis of the screw that is being fed in, substantially as described. 
37,887.-T,amp.-John J. Miller (assignor to himself and 

Ernst Prussing), Chicago, Ill. : 
1 claim the combination of the perforated supporting cone, G/, with the perforated conical deflector, G, the latter converging upward in straight lines at an angle of 45°. or thereabout, with the perpendicular, and this I claim either with or without the coronal flange, 

H, and the spring clasp or socket, F, by whi.ch the_cap may be adjusted vertically upon the wick tube. [In this invention the cone or deflectdr is formed into a perforated 
retort, within which &as is generated from oil introduced either with 
O r without a wick, and producing a brilliant fiame without the use of a chimney.] 
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37,888.-Shaking Machine for sep arating Ores.-Aug. 
Will. Schel�, Ciausthal, Hanover, assignor to Geo. 
Asmus, Houghton, Mich. : I claim the employment or use of the tube. a, and cylindrical jacket, b, in combination with the sieve, A, of a shaklbg machine constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

37,889.-Applying Cars to Railroad Tracks of Different 
Gages.-C. D. Tisdale (assignor to himself and B. W. 
Tisdale), East Boston, Mass.: . I alai.m the wheel-changing rails, C C. andthe lockIng mechanism or their equivalents, in combmation with the two tracks, A A B B, of different gages and with tha wheels applied to the axles of the car .. ria�e, substantially as speClfied;. and in combination therewith I claIm the guard rails, D D, for tne purpose and to operate as described. I also claim the combination of the switch, E E, and the extr& broad gage, track rail. F, with the wheel-changing rails and locking mechanism and the two tracks, A A B B, 01' different gages, com-

��f:sdi:��he��:;�e���ffg: �u��ra�11:fI1a�h:p:fli�a!.e, in manner and 
st!ti���;���\�oe j;��liaG ��;�I�'li�:i:te:et���i=d!h:n�a��p1:d 
to the axles, sUbstantia�y in manner and fJ) as to operate therewith as hereinbefore specified. 
37,890.-Bending and setting Tire.-1. C. Singer, Ebens

burg, Pa. : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the rack plates, B, 

�i�m�6����:��f:;� IG�� :;�� dl�e;'g�r t�hE�I��a��dll�s�d gaged by figures, &8 described and for the purpose. herein set forth. 
BE·ISSUES. 

1,428.-Metallic Cartridge for Breech·loading Fire·arms. 
(Div. A.)-The Burnside Riffe Co., Providence, R. I., 
assignees of Ambrose E. Burnside. Patented March 
5, 18.56: I claim a metallic cartridge case so constructed as to pack the joint between the movable cartridge bl0ck and the barrel, as set forth. I also claim a conical cartrld�e case, operating as described, for the purpose of facilitating its Withdrawal from the c artridge chamber after the discharge of the gun. I also claim the enlargement upon the forward end of the cartridge case, operating as described. 

l,429.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm. (Div. B.)-The Burn
side Riffe Co., Providence. R. 1., assignees of Ambrose 
E. Burnside. Patented March 5, 1856 : I claim the movable cartridge block so arranged that it may be brought up to abut against the end of the gun barrel, with the orifice of its chamber coincident with that in the rear of the barrel, and carried away from the barrel for the purpose of loading, substa.ntially as set forth. And I also claim, in combination with the movable cartridge block abutting against the end of the barrel, enlarging the ends of the baTreI and the cartridge chamber, as described, for the purpose set forth. And I also claim the conical cartridge chamber, operating as set forth, for the purpose described. I also claim the sliding breech pin operating as set forth, for the purpose described I also claim th@ pro jection in the rear of the breech pin for the ];lurpose of starting the pin forward as the cartridge block is with drawn. -

1,430.-Silicated Soap.-G. E. Vanderburgh, New York 
City. Patented March 5, 1861 : 

I claim the use of a dissolved alkaline silicate as an ingredient in and component of soap, but this I only claim when the dissolved alkaline silicate thus employed contains, by chemical analysis, less than one·thirdas much soda, or less than one half as much potash or silica. 
• DESIGNS. 

l,732.-Pump.-B. C. Cromwell (assignor to himself, S. 
D. Greenleaf, C. F. Douglass and R. C. Douglass), 
Skowhegan, Maine. 

l,733.-Pump.-B. C. Cromwell (assignor to himself. S. D. 
Greenleaf, C. F. Douglass and R. C. Douglass), Skow
hegan, Maine. 

EXTENSIONS. 
Method of manufacturing Drop Shot.-David Smith,New 

York City. Patented May 22, 1849 : 
c�ICl�!��::e��f!�����loi� ��:::��l��tua:�igi�a;o�u�I�r.\ of air to 
Loom for weaving Brussels Carpets, &c.-Erastus Bige

low, Mass. Patented March 10, 1849. Re-issued 
Oct. 9th, 1849; again re-issued May 5, 1857: . First, I claim, in combination with the pile wire or wires forweav· ing piled fabrics, a grooved receftacle or trough for holding said pile 

:![���:�::dllJ1�s����ci��\l being pushed into the shed of the 
Second, I claim pushing said pile wire or wires �nto the shed of the warp. by a drivel' or pusher. substantially as spemfied . Third. 1 claim gUidiDf and supporting the pile wires as they are in-

�;r�:��i�ht�:i�h:1r�s S}fd���?st��t1a%i�� ���h�3: throuih, over 
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